
    Name:________________________#____ 
Physical Evidence   Date:    Block: 
1.   If  blood was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
2. If  a typed suicide note was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
3. If  drugs were to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
4. If  an explosive was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
5. If  a pistol and some ammunition was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
6. If  broken pain of glass was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
7. If some blonde hairs were to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 



8. If a finger with blood on it was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
9. If  several paint chips were to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
10. If  some black powder was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
11. If  several grains of dirt were to be found on the floor of a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
12. If  several scratches were to be found on the door facing of a crime  scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
13. If  a green leafy plant was to be found trampled at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
    |    | 
14. If  small piece of torn fabric was to be found at a crime scene,  
To which forensic   |What kind of analysis  |What type of information  
unit should it be sent?   |should be performed?  |would you hope to gain? 
    |    | 
    |    |   
 


